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           We couldn't find the page you were looking for. This is either because:

	There is an error in the URL entered into your web browser. Please check the URL and try again.
	The page you are looking for has been moved or deleted.



  You can return to our homepage by clicking here, or you can try searching for the
  content you are seeking by clicking here.
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  FIND US
1099 Point Nepean Rd
Rosebud, VIC 3939
T: 03 5950 0300























  
  










  
  
    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
  











  our commitment to responsible gaming
Responsible Gambling Code of Conduct 
English | Arabic | Chinese (Cantonese) | Chinese (Mandarin) | Greek | Hindi | Italian | Punjabi | Turkish | Vietnamese























  
  








  The Rosebud Hotel is committed to the responsible service of alcohol and gambling.
This venue will take all reasonable steps to prevent and minimise harm from the operation of gaming machines in this venue, including by monitoring the welfare of customers, discouraging intensive and prolonged gaming machine play and intervening when a customer is displaying behaviour that is consistent with gambling harm.
Gamblers and their families or friends can find gambling support services and self-exclusion programs at the Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation website.
For further information regarding responsible gambling and other initiatives, gamblers and their families or friends can access the Commonwealth Government’s website ‘Money Smart’.
© 2016 ROSEBUD HOTEL   |   contact us
Site by Empire Creative Group























  
  









  YourPlay gives you the power to track how much money and time you are spending as you play. You can also use YourPlay to set limits on the money and time you spend on gaming machines and to see your playing history online at any time.

YourPlay can be added to your loyalty membership card and used on any gaming machine in Victoria. You can register for YourPlay here  or ask a staff member for assistance.
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